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Everyone who has a 916 area code will need to use a

New Dialing Procedure Starting February 10 th
Landline Phones: 1 + area code + telephone number.
Cellular Phones: area code + telephone number
There will be no more Seven Digit Dialing to other 916 phone numbers

All CALLS / ALL PHONE COMPANIES/ ALL PHONES
Resident Manager
Merete Gilbert
Leasing Agents
Alina Khomits
Sunny Waterstreet
Maintenance Supervisor
Nikolay German
Maintenance Technicians
Viktor Linnik
Mykola Snizhko
Contact Us
Emergency: 911
Office: 916.481.6577
Fax: 916.481.5312
Office Hours
Monday-Friday
8:30am - 5:00pm
Saturday 9am - 4:00pm
Maintenance After Hours:
481-6577

Love

, as we all know, is the most powerful

force in the universe and certainly is a must
ingredient if we want to live a happy life.
Before we can love someone else,
the first step is to love ourselves.
Acceptance and love must come from within.
Take pride in who you are because you have
worked hard to achieve so many things in life.
Believe in yourself & have faith in your abilities.
Give yourself the credit you deserve.
The most important decision of your life,
the one that will affect every other decision
you make, is the commitment to love and
accept yourself. It directly affects the quality of
your relationships, your work, your free time,
your faith, and your future.
There is no better time to begin than now.

Word Search
Find Your Flavor
*Complete the word search and bring to the office for a raffle drawing February 14!

Word Search
Capital Confections is located right across the street in
Town & Country Village. They are adjacent to Noah’s Bagels.
Stop by for a Custom Order, Beautiful Gift Boxes
& Gift Baskets or to Simply Treat Yourself!

Offering Handmade Chocolates, Gelato & Other Sweet Treats.
Open Monday – Saturday 10am –6pm
Closed Sundays 1.916.973.0249

*Complete the word search and bring to
the office for a raffle drawing February 14!

Here is a sample of some of the delicious flavors
you can find at Capital Confections.
Almond Toffee
Amaretto
Apricot
Black Russian
Cappuccino
Champagne
Cherry Brandy
Chocolate Creams
Cordial Cherries
Decadence
Espresso
Framboise

Fudge Meltaways
Grand Marnier
Hazlenut
Irish Cream
Maple Creams
Milk Chocolate
Milkshake
Mocha
Nut Clusters
Red Hot Chili
Vanilla Creams
White Decadence

Sweet Treats
Capital Confections
Our shop in Town & Country Village is home of gourmet truffles
and confections. Craig and Teresa Higgins have been cooking up chocolate
specialties in their shop since 1997. Before that time, Craig was an insurance
claims supervisor for Kemper Insurance and Teresa was a legal secretary with
a defense litigation firm. They had 2 girls, 3 and 6 and wanted a way to raise their
family personally in a business and family environment.
Teresa and Craig went shopping for a business and found the shop at
Town & Country Village was for sale at that perfect time. They looked at cash
flow, “ran the numbers,” found a down payment and tried their house key in the
back door of the store. All fit. Also the phone number at the shop was one digit
away from their home phone number. How can you ignore all those signs? They
raised their children and sent them to college all based out of a neighborhood
chocolate shop at Town & Country. This past summer they celebrated their
20th year here in our neighborhood.
Capital Confections is known for its truffles, turtles, and a wide variety of
Sugar Free selections. They also offer specialty candy, gelato and have over
800 molds to fit any occasion. Capital Confections can also be found at wineries
in Clarksburg and flower shops in Auburn , as well as new clients such as
an up and coming soccer team , all with custom packaging and logos
in chocolate produced and manufactured here in our store.

We invite our neighbors at Village Green to stop by for a sweet treat!
Enjoy Sugar Free
options as well!
Dark Salted Carmels - Carmel Marshmallow
Dark Pecan Cluster – Almond Buttercrunch
Vanilla Buttercream - Vanilla Caramel
& Much More!

Cooking Club
February Cooking Club
Wednesday, February 21st 6pm Clubhouse
Join Us For a Very Special Interactive Event
Your hosts, Craig & Teresa the owner/operators at
Capital Confections will be here to teach us the basics
of chocolate making with a live demonstration.
Take your chocolate enjoyment, knowledge and skills
to the next level by learning with us at this Special Event.
Be ready to participate, as you will be able to make
and taste delicious chocolates. It’s a chocolate lover’s dream!

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:
This event is in place of an actual dinner.
There is limited seating with a 20 person maximum
Please pay $8.00 By Monday February 19th
Chocolates & Gift Boxes will also be Available to Purchase.

Katie’s Korner

In 2017, the Sacramento SPCA administered 13,963
free or low cost vaccinations to the community.
They hope to increase that number even more in 2018! Stop by
Mondays or Tuesdays from 11-3pm for vaccines with
no appointment needed. If you are 65 or older, vaccinations are free!

6201 Florin-Perkins Road Sacramento, CA 95828
916.383.7387
Tax ID number: 94-1312343

Book Club
Wednesday,
February 28th,
7pm Clubhouse

February Book Club
From a former Marine and Yale Law School Graduate,
a poignant account of growing up in a poor
Appalachian town, that offers a broader, probing look
at the struggles of America’s white working class.
Part memoir, part historical and social analysis,
J. D. Vance’s Hillbilly Elegy is a fascinating consideration
of class, culture, and the American dream.

Appalachian Memories
You ought to go north somebody told us
Because the air is filled with gold dust
And fortune falls like snow flakes in your hands
Now I don't recall you said it
But we'd lived so long on credit
And so we headed out to find our promised land
Just poor Appalachian farm folk
With nothing more than high hopes
We hitched our station wagon to a star
But our dreams all fell in on us
Because there was no land of promise
And it's a struggle keeping sight of who you are
Oh and these northern nights are dreary
And my southern heart is weary
I wonder how the old folks are back home

But I'll keep leaning on sweet Jesus
I know He'll love and guide and lead us
Appalachian memories keep me strong
You know I've been thinking a whole lot lately
About what's been and what awaits me
It takes all I've got to give what life demands
You go insane if you give in to it
Life's a mill and I've been through it
I'm just thankful I'm creative with my hands
I'll keep looking to the Father
Keep our heads above the water
Appalachian memories keep me strong

Written &
Performed
By Dolly Parton

America The Beautiful
The Appalachian Mountains
are the oldest mountain
chain in North America.

America The Beautiful
They sweep from Newfoundland to Alabama.
The Appalachian Mountains are made up of mountains, ridges, and valleys.
The Great Smoky mountains are in this region. They run from Tennessee to North Carolina.
The Blue Ridge mountains are the backbone of the system. They extend from Georgia to
Pennsylvania. Located in the Appalachian mountains there is Mt. Mitchell,
the highest mountain on the eastern coast.
The name Appalachian comes from the Apalachee Indians. A stream of pioneers first moved to
the mountains where woodsmen found valleys and large gaps which made it difficult to travel.
Later roads and trains ran through the valleys and gaps and tied the nation together.
Today, valleys and some small hillsides serve as small farms and orchards, and here and there are
business, ranging from small craft shops to large paper and rayon manufacturing plants. In the
north the farmers will grow potatoes, wheat, and they raise dairy products. In the south the
farmers will grow corn, tobacco, and raise poultry. In the valleys they grow alfalfa, hay, and
apples. Deciduous forests cover most of the Appalachian Mountains. Trees in this region consist
of hickories, maples, and oaks. They are beautiful when they are changing colors, in the fall. The
trees are shipped to North Carolina furniture makers. Coal is found in much of the region. It is a
major industry, and employs many people. Also produced in the upper land is iron, stone, oil,
and timber. The tumbling streams have been harnessed to supply hydroelectric power. This
provides the region with electricity.
Tourism is an outstanding industry. Rivers, lakes, and state parks provide lots of recreational
activities. In the winter it snows in this region, and people come from all over to ski. Trails and
parkways serve many hikers and motorists. Many people come in the summer and fall to hike
along the Appalachian Natural Scenic Trail. This trail is two hundred miles long, and is the longest
foot path on the eastern coast. Go rafting , fishing , and take a balloon ride trough this region.
Some people come to the Appalachian mountains to take a drive through the scenic beauty. You
will drive past farms, lovely trees, and running streams.
The Appalachian people are very kind, down-to-earth people. Many of them own bed and
breakfast places, and would be glad to have you. Many travelers come to visit Mount Mitchell
National Park. It was established 1915,and was named after Dr. Mitchell. He was a scientist that
was sent to the mountain to accurately measure it, but he died in a fall from the mountain.
There is a memorial in his honor on Mount Mitchell.
The Appalachian Mountains are a perfect place for a relaxing vacation. Visitors can enjoy the
fresh, clean air and see the true beauty of North America: the Appalachian Mountains.

Movie Night
Friday, February 9th
6pm - Clubhouse

BATTLE OF THE SEXES
The true story of the 1973 tennis match held between
Billie Jean King and the ex-champ Bobbie Riggs that
was known as The Battle of the Sexes. The match was
the most watched television event of all time. The
match began a global discussion of gender equality
and may have even set fire to the feminist movement.
Follow not just the matchup, but the personal life of
each contestant as they fight their battles. From the
quest for equal pay to the desire to relive the glory
days, both contestants engaged in a cultural battle
with implications far beyond the tennis court.

Starring Emma Stone & Steve Carrell
Friday, February 23rd
6pm - Clubhouse

LBJ

A FILM BY ROB REINER

One of the most enigmatic and interesting politicians

of all time, Lyndon Baines Johnson (LBJ) rose from
Texan roots to eventually ascend to the highest
office in the world. With a passion for civil rights but
with quirky, unorthodox behavior, sometimes
people question his sanity. He's a strange Southern
foil for President John F. Kennedy, but the two do
share a love for their fellow Americans. When the
unspeakable occurs and Kennedy is assassinated,
Johnson must rise to the task and become the
strong president that the country needs.

Starring WOODY HARRELSON As lbj

New & Notes
March Book Club
AN EXCESS MALE
By
Maggie Shen King

January Early Birds
Mai Lee & Andrew
and

Sandy & Judy
Pay on or Before the 1st to
Win a Trader Joe’s Gift Card

Completed Word Search
Drawing on February 14th

Red Hawk Trip

Thursday, February 15th
Leave - 9am
Return - 4pm
Pay $5.00 Per Person
Bring a Friend
Everyone is Welcome!
Gin Rummy
Bridge
Cribbage
Canasta
Hearts

We Invite You to Our Newest Event! You are Welcome to bring
a Friend. Learn to Play & Join Us! Players of All Skill Levels are Invited!

Wednesday, February 7th
1pm - Clubhouse

Important Dates

Love begins by taking care
of the closest ones the ones at home.
- Mother Teresa

Dates To Remember
Card Club - February 7th - 1pm Clubhouse
Movie Night - February 9th - 6pm Clubhouse
Red Hawk Casino - February 15th - 9am Office
Cooking Club - February 21st - 6pm Clubhouse
Movie Night - February 23rd - 6pm Clubhouse
Book Club - February 28th - 7pm Clubhouse

